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Scotland, 1455. As a child, Highlander Malcolm Maclean has visions he cannot explain. When he

predicts a major victory in battle for King James the Second, he is summoned to Edinburgh castle to

officially meet the king and predict his future. Much to his dismay, the king rewards him with

Douglas lands and a future Douglas bride, a Lowlander!Scotland, 1468. Malcolm Maclean is now a

manâ€”a leader and a battle-seasoned warrior. He has put off taking a bride he doesnâ€™t want

long enough. Not wishing to draw royal ire, he must honor a dead kingâ€™s wishes and marry

Sorcha Douglas, a woman heâ€™s never met. Because her father and older brothers were killed by

the royal Scottish army at Arkinholm, Sorcha is not keen about being forced to marry by the

kingâ€™s royal order. She decides to play a dangerous game. She will switch places with her maid,

who will impersonate her and, acting as Lady Douglas, exhibit the most atrocious and vulgar

manners possible in an attempt to drive the Highlander away. Malcolm, immediately intrigued by the

spirited, outspoken maid, is not pleased when he finds out Sorcha, and an entire clan, tried to

deceive him. When her deception is discovered, Sorcha is forced to go through with the marriage.

Having begun their relationship with lies, she must earn the warriorâ€™s trust as she finds herself

developing powerful feelings for him.Their fantastic adventures beneath a dark highland sky and

their struggles against common Scottish and English enemies will ultimately land them at the royal

Edinburgh court, where this time, Malcolmâ€™s gift of Sight will put him in perilous danger. The Seer

and the Seductress will need to believe in magic as they face their greatest challenge yetâ€”a king

bent on burning Malcolm at the stake for his misunderstood gift. Book 3 is the story of Malcolm

Maclean, the son of Isobel and Leith Maclean from Book 2.
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This was a magical story that grabbed your heart strings and didn't let go. It was a breath taking

story that had intrigue, with highly charged , passionate story that holds the reader spellbound from

the beginning to the end. A real treasure and keeper. Thank you Kelly for a book that is 10 stars.

Debi Allen

A wonderful romance. Great characters,exciting plot, wonderful atmosphere. My only complaint is

that it had to end! I hope Kelly Jameson will figure out a way to write another sequel in this series!

I started reading this book without having read the first two and wondered if I needed to read them

first. Nope. The story grabbed me right away so I just kept going, and now I need to circle back to

read the first two! Romance isn't my favorite genre but I do like Jameson's books because she is

pretty inventive, seems to really do her research, and I just enjoy the way she turns a phrase. I got

totally immersed in the period. "Beam me up, Scotty" has a whole new meaning now! I find her and

Anita Shreve to be two of my favorite authors because they have a flair for story telling that I really

enjoy. Shards of Summer is my fave Jameson novel but this one was thoroughly enjoyable. Can't

wait to read the first two now!

Such a great storyline, the characters suck you completely in and you can't help falling in love with

them. There was nothing about this book that I didn't like. It was freaking awesome and I couldn't

put it down. I cannot wait to read the next book!

This is the third book in a trilogy and the other two were just as good. Lots of sex though thrilling

was a little too much. But some like books with lots of is x. This he stories are good and Scotland is

described very nicely.
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